CHEF DRIVEN FOOD TOURS
11:00 AM, TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH

http://www.chefdrivenfoodtours.com/
Chicago’s “Greatest Hits” Culinary Adventure

» With nearly 7,000 restaurants in the city of Chicago it’s hard to say who is the best. We want you to choose, but where to start? Taste, value, hospitality, history and recognition are Chef Driven Food Tours main criterion. Join us on the “Chicago’s Greatest Hits Culinary Adventure.”

» This is a 3 hour driving tour which includes all food and non-alcoholic beverages. $75.00 per person. Tour departs at 11:00 am on Tuesday, June 7th.

To purchase tickets:

BIG BUS TOURS CHICAGO
TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH


The Big Bus sightseeing tour of Chicago takes you on an extensive route, showcasing the best the city has to offer. The tour will take you through Grant Park, referred to as Chicago’s ‘front yard’ and Millennium Park, a symbol of the city’s reinvention of downtown into a 21st century metropolis. You will travel down the famous Magnificent Mile, and continue over the Michigan Avenue Bridge, connecting the North and South sides of the city over the Chicago River.

Our hop-on, hop-off bus tours of Chicago allow you to explore the city’s sights at your own pace. There are 14 stops where you can hop-off the bus to visit attractions and explore places of interest. You can hop-on and hop-off the bus as many times as you like within the validity of your ticket and you may start and end your tour at any one of the Big Bus stops.

Standard Price:            US $40 (adult)
Online Price:                US $36 (adult)

To purchase tickets:

If you purchase tickets for any of these optional activities, please let Tracie Leatham know – tleatham@inda.org so that we can maintain a list and share with participants.

CHICAGO ARCHITECTURE FOUNDATION RIVER CRUISE ABOARD CHICAGO’S FIRST LADY CRUISES
VARIOUS TIMES, TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH

For more information:

» Tour Chicago aboard Chicago’s First Lady Cruises and see the #1 tour in the city! Relaxing 90-minute daily Chicago river tour features indoor and outdoor seating, a full service bar aboard each vessel and recognized by locals and visitors alike as the best way to see Chicago. A portion of each ticket supports architecture education provided by CAF.

Duration:          1.5 Hours
Price:               $44 all daytime cruises
Meet:  Dock is located at the southeast corner of the Michigan Avenue Bridge at Wacker Dr. Look for our blue awning marking the stairway entrance.

To purchase tickets: